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Creighton mourns
■ Friends, family 

remember Janelle
By HEIDI DUNKLEMAN 

News Editor
Janelle Hornickel would look like a prom

ising Creighton student on a resume. She was 
a junior in the College 
of Business Admin
istration, majoring 
in Business Manage
ment, was. a: member 
of the Delta Zeta So
rority and the Alpha 
Kappa Psi Business 
Fraternity, aspired to 
work in Human Re
sources and enjoyed 
photography as a 
hobby.

However, the family and friends Horn
ickel left behind when she died on Jan. 5 will 
always remember her as much more.

“She was one of the most unique, con
siderate people ! have ever met,” said Jennifer 
Hofferber, Arts & Sciences junior. “I miss her 
so much. She always had something nice to say 
about everyone.”

Hofferber met Hornickel in rhetoric and 
composition class their freshman year, and 
they became good friends. She said Horn
ickel was funny and loved to do impressions of 
people. Hofferber fondly remembers late-night 
study sessions with Hornickel.

“We would always end up laughing more 
than studying,” Hofferber said.
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More coverage inside

Page 2: Photos from Janelle Nornickel's 
funeral in Ord, Neb.

-Page4: Stories on howto safely 
prepare for winter travel and where to 
go for help when dealing with grief.

■ ; Monday at St. John's Church.
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Danielle Schutz, left, Nursing junior, and Jennifer Hofferber, Arts & Sciences junior, leave 
the cemetery following Janelle's funeral Wednesday. They were honorary pallbearers. .

a Recovery of Hornickel and Wamsley still 
leaves many questions unanswered

Photo by Ange Zegers

A candle light vigil was held for Janelle last

By CATHERINE MONAHAN 
Reporter

The stack of overtime slips on Sarpy 
County Sheriff Capt. Rolly Yost’s desk is nearly 
a foot tall and growing as the investigation into 
the deaths of a Creighton student and her boy
friend continues.

The discovery of the bodies of Creighton 
Business junior Janelle Hornickel last Thurs
day and her boyfriend, Michael Wamsley 
Jan. 6, near the grounds of a dredging op
eration in Sarpy County, ended days of 
searching and ignited a series of unanswered 
questions.

“We’re trying to retrace their steps back as 

far as we can,” said Yost, a member of Sarpy 
County’s investigation division. “We’re trying 
to piece things together.”

This strategy comprises the next leg of 
the investigation. Investigators have managed 
to compile a timeline of events in an effort to 
recreate the events surrounding the couple’s 
deaths.

Wamsley and Hornickel were last seen 
around 7:30 p.m. on Jan. 4 in Geneva, Neb., 
100 miles from Sarpy County, when they were 
pulled over by a Geneva police officer for a 
broken taillight. They appeared confused and
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Creighton gets $50 million Christmas present
By CHRIS BAUER 

Reporter
Students and faculty were not the only 

ones who received gifts over the winter break.
On Dec. 15, the Rev. John P. Schlegel 

S.J., university president, announced that 
Creighton had received a $50 million gift from 
an anonymous donor. The gift is the largest 
amount ever given to the university and is the 
largest donation from a living alumnus to any 
Catholic school or college in the country.

Schlegel said that he knew the university 
was going to be receiving a gift, but he had no 
idea that it would be for such an extraordinary 
amount.

“I was stunned silent,” Schlegel said. 
“Then a deep sense of gratitude swept over me.

It was not expected.”
The gift could not have come at a better 

time for the university. Creighton is in the pro
cess of a major strategic plan to strengthen the 
school’s national identity, to continue to build 
upon its mission of enhancing academic excel
lence, to create a dynamic living and learning 
environment for students and to. hold a solid 
financial foundation.

Since Schlegel became president of the 
university, he has overseen more than $100 
million in campus improvements including 
the construction of three facilities: the Hix
son-Lied Science Building, Davis Square and 
the Rev. Michael G. Morrison, S.J., Soccer Sta
dium. Creighton also has renovated the Criss 
Science Buildings and the mall. The university

continues eastward expansion, and the recent 
gift will expedite the process.

It is still undetermined exactly how the 
money will be used, but initial discussions 
are underway. Schlegel will announce the first 
project at the Founder’s Day Convocation Feb. 
8 at 4:30 p.m. at St. John’s Church.

“One rule is that we can’t spend it all at 
once,” Schlegel said.

Gregory Leet, director of Principle Gifts, 
took part in what he called a once in a career 
opportunity. He said that the donor is an 
alumni who is very close to the university and 
wishes to remain anonymous so that the atten
tion be placed on what the money can do for 
the university.

“He (the donor) was motivated by Father

Schlegel’s vision to establish Creighton as a na
tionally recognized institution that is founded 
in excellence in sports, academics, faculty, 
community and faith,” Leet said.

Besides making a name for the university, 
a gift of this magnitude impacts every aspect 
of the university and raises the sights of other 
alumni who take part in helping Creighton 
achieve its goal.

“A gift of this size places Creighton in the 
top ranks of faith-based institutions through
out the country,” said Lisa Calvert, vice presi
dent for University Relations.

“This is what true philanthropy is all 
about,” Leet said.
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Family says their final goodbye

Donations to help the families will be accepted at these locations

_• Missing Couple Benefit at any 
U.S. Bank branch.
• Michael Wamsley Fund and 
Janelle Hornickel Fund at any 
Wells Fargo Bank branch.

• Janelle Hornickel Fund at any 
Pinnacle Bank branch.
• Michael Wamsley Fund at the 
First National Bank in Ord, Neb. 
PO Box 248, Ord, NE 68862

• ' ' Photos by Angie Zegers
LEFT: Members of Nornickel's family mourn at her funeral. 
ABOVE: Hornickel's sister and brother-in-law, Janice and Gary 
Howard, remember Janelle during her funeral. The stick in the 
photo was used to try and locate Janelle during the search.

Looking for rewarding careers 
in the field of Healthcare?

Occupational Therapy Pharmacy

Physical Therapy
Creighton’s School of Pharmacy & Health Professions 
offers 3 doctoral programs in Occupational Therapy, 

Pharmacy or Physical Therapy.
For more information regarding our programs, contact our 

Admission Office at 280-2662 or phaadmis@creighton.edu.

Are you having —

Second Thoughts 
about your chosen major, |j 
career, or life goal B

• "Vocation Vacation” ... 30 hours to reflect, 

discuss and explore your direction in life*

• Friday January 28th (departing CU at 4:30 p.m.) 
to Saturday Jan 29th (returning by 10 p.m.)

• CU Retreat Center - Griswold, IA

• $5.00 for the weekend

• Reserve your spot at 280-3687 
or cardoner@creighton*edu

Deadline TODAY! (Just do it!)

Sponsored by & Xist™
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Janelle Hornickel: 1984-2005
SEARCH: Questions loom over investigation
continued from page 1

asked for directions back to Omaha, Yost re
ported. The officer led them to the highway.

The couple made their fifst cell phone call 
to 911 shortly after midnight Jan. 5, reporting 
that their truck was stuck and they were lost. 
More calls followed as the couple tried to find 
their way through the darkness and snow that 
totalled about six inches. Some calls lasted a 
few minutes, while others were lost due to poor 
connections.

The last call the couple made together 
came about an hour later when they informed 
the dispatcher that they had found a small 
shack. They identified a blue book in the shack 
and a crane and sand pile nearby. A dispatcher 
told them to remain in the shack, but the couple 
chose to continue walking. Investigators later 
found the shack, which turned out to be an 
aluminum cab from a gravel-digging dredge, a 
structure without heat or power.

Wamsley was alone when he made his 
final call to 911 around 4 a.m. on Jan. 5, during 
which he mentioned his inability to “escape,” 
a statement Yost now attributes to the 15-foot 
slope bordering a frozen pond. Wamsley also 
referred to a “horseshoe gate,” which authori
ties also have been able to identify. Wamsley’s 
call was the last communication dispatchers 
had with the couple.

Because the couple’s calls to 911 bounced 
among the Omaha, Saunders and Sarpy Coun
ty 911 centers, police had difficulty identifying 
possible locations. Omaha officials were sent to 
the couple’s Omaha apartment.

Sarpy County officials chose to focus on 
the Lyman-Richey Sand and Gravel Co. The 
dredging company, which runs along the Platte 
River between Fairview Road and U.S. High
way 6 in Sarpy County, matched the descrip
tion given by the couple over the phone.

Hornickel’s black 2000 Ford Ranger pick
up was found the afternoon of Jan. 5 stuck in 
the snow about a half-mile from the dredging 
company. The shack the couple described was 
found on the property. Tracks leading from the 
shack moved south, which Yost assumed would 
be the case.

“If you’re out in the elements, with the 
rain, snow and freezing drizzle, you’re going to 
walk with the weather to your back,” Yost said. 
“That pointed us south.”

The tracks followed the path of a dike used 
to keep the Platte River from flooding. The 
snow that fell Tuesday and Wednesday nights, 
about 14 inches total, added to the difficulty of 
the search.

Wamsley’s snow-covered body was found 
the afternoon of Jan. 6 in a wooded area just 
west of the dike. He was recovered about 500 
yards north of Platteview Road and nearly two 
miles from Hornickel’s abandoned truck.

Darkened hopes were mixed with new 
encouragement as family and friends of the 
couple along with the Sheriff’s department and 
members of the community arrived in large 
groups to assist in the continued search for

Hornickel.
Members of Creighton’s Delta Zeta soror

ity, of which Hornickel was a member, were 
some of the first to volunteer with the search.

Law enforcement officers brought in dogs 
and snowmobiles to assist with the search, 
which covered the dredging operation’s wood
ed areas and steep embankments. Area busi
nesses donated food and supplies to the search 
effort. Yost projects that the maximum num
ber of volunteers reached nearly 250 people on 
Saturday, Jan. 8.

Despite the overwhelming number of vol
unteers, encroaching bad weather forced the 
Sheriff”s Department to pare down its Jan. 12 
search.

„ “We didn’t have civilians working on 
Wednesday because the forecast Tuesday after
noon was for freezing rain overnight, chang
ing to snow Wednesday,” Yost said. “It was bad 
enough for us to get out there. We didn’t want 
civilians driving, so we decided to stick with 
public safety personnel.”

Wednesday’s smaller search led to a grim 
discovery. Hornickel’s body was found in a 
sandpit, along the banks of a frozen pond 
located 200 yards south of the shack. The pit 
is bordered by a 15-foot embankment, which 
Yost identifies as the barrier Wamsley had 
described in his final call to 911. Hornickel is 
believed to have walked along the top of the 
embankment before falling into the sandpit 
below.

Police had to use specialized equipment 
to reach the bottom of the slope.

“We had people go down to the water 
with ropes and lifejackets, and our biggest 
guys were holding them up,” Yost said.

Neither Hornickel nor Wamsley had been 
dressed for the weather, which dipped into the 
single digits the morning of Jan. 5, with strong 
winds, freezing rain and snow. When she 
was found, Hornickel was wearing a sweater, 
jeans and dress boots. Wamsley was wearing a 
hooded sweatshirt and jeans.

While the discovery of the bodies has giv
en some peace of mind to family and friends, it 
has done little to answer the slew of questions 
left unanswered regarding the couple’s where
abouts the evening of Jan. 4 and the reason 
they ended up in such a remote area.

Authorities are in the process of attempt
ing to retrace cell phone calls made by Hor
nickel and Wamsley in the days before their 
deaths, but they have yet to find any patterns.

Despite its difficult beginnings due to the 
widespread reception of the couple’s calls to 
911, Yost is satisfied with the way the investiga
tion has been carried out. He remains hopeful 
that more information will be obtained in the 
coming days of the investigation - informa
tion that might help them piece together the 
mysteries that remain.

The results of toxicology tests performed 
on both Wamsley and Hornickel are set to be 
released to the public Friday morning.

Photo Angie Zegers
CSU President Heidi Blissenbach speaks at the vigil for Janelle Hornickel Monday night 
in St. John's Church. Members of both the Creighton and Omaha community filled the 
church to honor and pray for the missing Creighton student who was found last week.

JANELLE: Kindness will always be remembered
continued from page 1

Danielle Schutz, Nursing junior, also was 
friends with Hornickel. Schutz recalls her own 
birthday during finals week last year. Although 
Hornickel was busy moving into an apartment 
and studying for finals, she still found time to 
cook Schutz dinner and a cake, even taking the 
time to find trick candles.

“That was the type of person Janelle was,” 
Schutz said. “I want everyone to remember 
her for the kind, sensitive and truly genuine 
person she was.”

Schutz said that Hornickel would do any
thing for anybody.

“She was the first person to try to make 
everything better. She was the first person 
you could call when you were upset and the 
first one you could share exciting news with,” 
Schutz said.

Long before Hornickel began touch
ing lives at Creighton with her kindness, she 
lived in the town of Ord, Neb. When she was 
growing up, Hornickel took part in 4-H. She 
had rabbits, baked, sewed and even won best 
photographer prize at the county fair.

Twilla Hornickel, Janelle’s mother, talked 
about how much Janelle loved animals and 
how, if it were not for her, the Hornickels 
would not have two Pomeranians, 25 cats and 
a Shetland pony named Peaches.

“She loved a lot of things,” Twilla said. 
“She was always smiling, always had fun. She 
filled our hole.”

Twilla said Janelle loved family time and 
holiday traditions like family board games and 
a big meal on Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
Hornickel always showed a lot of love towards 
her family, and the night of her disappearance 
was no different.

“Before she left she hugged us and kissed 
us and told us how much she loved us.” Twilla 

said. “She always told us how much she loved 
us.”

Of all the wonderful things about Janelle, 
Twilla says that she misses her telephone calls 
the most. They used to talk on the phone about 
five or six times a week. Although this is a 
sorrowful time for the Hornickel family, they 
are praying and staying together to try to get 
through their grief.

“I don’t know how people would get 
though times like this without faith that you’ll 
see that person again,” Twilla said.

She is glad that Janelle had a wonderful 
time at Creighton.

“Creighton was where she wanted to be,” 
Twilla said. “It was really a caring, supporting 
school for her.”

Twilla said that she knows Janelle must 
have made a difference at Creighton because 
since her death Twilla has received many calls 
from people who said that she- had positively 
touched their lives in some way.

Janelle was an active member of Delta 
Zeta, but members of the sorority are declin
ing to talk to the media. President Jodi Taylor 
released a statement for the group.

“Her death is a great loss to all of us,” Tay
lor said. “We will miss Janelle’s kind-hearted
ness and her smiling face. Her friendship and 
loyalty to us will never be forgotten. We will 
always love our sister.”

Heidi Blissenbach, Business junior and 
Creighton Students Union president, was in 
Alpha Kappa Psi with Hornickel. She remem
bers her as being a bubbly and smiley member 
who enjoyed working with the fraternity’s phi
lanthropy, the American Cancer Society.

“She added a lot to the fraternity,” Blissen
bach said. “She had one of the best smiles.”

Janelle was laid to rest Wednesday in her 
hometown, Ord, Neb. A memorial services at 
Creighton was scheduled for Thursday.

Baseball Team Manager Needed
Baseball Program looking for a highly motivated sports fan to be the 

team manager. Duties include taking care of uniforms and equipment, 

plus any other duties assigned by the Head Baseball Coach.

This paid position will start immediately and last through end of May 

or early June. Position will involve travel and missed classes. 

Contact Coach Travis Wyckoff @ 280-5545 if interested.

PERMANENT MAKEUP
"Board Exam Certified 
Makes The Difference"

FREE Brochure: 597-3939
Marcia A. Renner, FAAM, LPN, BS, MA ■

www.palnless-or-free.com

Valentines 
Day!

PRICES START AT s200® 
Eyeliner: No Swelling or Bruising 

Go right back to work!

unplanned

children's home
SOCIETY 

statewide, non-profit child placing agency

pregnancy®
^j^ipj matter your situation, if you’re experiencing an 

^unplahifed pregnancy, you have choices to make.

Nebraska Children’s Home Society can help 
you make the. best decisions for you and your 
baby- withoutobligations or fees.

To speak with us confidentially, please contact us.

Birth Parent Hotline: (800) 390.6754
(402) 451.0787 • www.nchs.org

3549 Fontenelle Blvd • Omaha, NE 68104
4939 South 118th Street • Omaha, NE 68137
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Avoid dangers of winter cold
■ These winter tips 

will keep you 
warm and safe if 
you are in trouble.

by PATRICK KINNEY 
Assistant News Editor

The tragic deaths of Janelle Hornickel and 
Michael Wamsley are a reminder that winter 
weather can be deadly.

An emergency kit and some basic first aid 
skills can prepare those out in cold weather for 
the possibility of being lost or stranded and 
help prevent serious injury.

According to tips from Rosemary White, 
public affairs director of AAA Nebraska, a 
well-stocked winter emergency Kit can turn a 
vehicle into a shelter on wheels.

Items like blankets, sleeping bags and ex
tra clothes can be used to retain body heat.

In a pinch, plastic trash bags, newspapers 
or even torn-out seat cushions can be used as 
insulators. Nonperishable foods, waterproof 
flashlights, batteries and candles also are listed 
as supplies. AAA also recommends having 
bright red cloth handy, which can be tied to an 
antenna as a distress signal.

Cell phones, however, could be one item 
that may not be as helpful as one might think. 
Services exist that have the capability to track 
the location of a cell phone caller within 100 
feet, but no 911 centers in the state have those 
systems in place, said Ann Boyle, Commis
sioner of the Nebraska Public Service Com
mission.

Just over half of the counties 
in the state can detect the phone 
number of cellular calls.

In the event that health con
cerns should arise, it is important 
to be able to identify and treat 
cold weather-related conditions.

“Cold exposure diseases 
most frequently occur in moder
ate temperatures when people are 
caught unprepared for rapidly 
changing weather conditions and 
then get stranded or lost,” said 
Bill Raynovich, director of Emer
gency Medical Services Educa
tion.

Hypothermia is a life-threat
ening condition that killed an av
erage of 700 people in the United 
States every year between 1979 
and 1998, according to the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention.

Hypothermia occurs when the internal 
body temperature begins to drop and the 
body’s regulatory and warming mechanisms 
cannot keep up with the temperature loss, 
Raynovich said.

Hypothermia is recognizable through 
several key symptoms. Shivering and goose 
bumps are some of the signs visible during the 
onset of mild hypothermia.

“Breathing is usually fast and deep, and 
the heart might beat hard and fast as the body 
works to create internal heat to stay warm,” 
Raynovich said.

“Mild hypothermia is treated by warm
ing the person,” Raynovich said. “This can be 
done comfortably in a warm room, with warm 
clothes or in a warm bath. There is very little

Rosemary White of AAA 
Nebraska suggests to keep these 

items in your car in case of an emergency.

risk of warming a person with mild hypother
mia.”

According to Raynovich, without proper 
care the condition can intensify, including dif
ficulty talking and thinking with the onset of a 
coma in severe conditions.

As soon as these signs are ’ recognized, 
advanced medical care should be summoned. 
It is very dangerous to warm a person with 
moderate to severe hypothermia if the core 
temperature isn’t known and advanced medi
cal facilities are not available, Raynovich said.

Frostbite is a less serious condition that 
occurs after exposure to cold. It occurs when 
extremities like fingers, toes or ears freeze.

“With frostbite, the affected areas are 
white, numb and stiff,” Raynovich said. “It is 
treated by warming the affected area gently. A

□ Heavy blankets or thermal sleeping bags
□ Gloves/socks/cotton sweatpants and 

sweatshirt/boots/hat or ski mask
□ Empty coffee can filled with candles
□ Non-perishable high-energy food items
□ Newspapers and plastic trash can liners 

(use for insulation to retain body heat)
□ Bright red cloth (tie to antenna)
□ Cellular phone with car adapter
□ Notepad and pencil
□ Waterproof flashlight with batteries
□ Pocket knife
□ First aid kit
□ Matches/lighter-

Graphic by Kathryn Brady 

warm bath, 100 degree water, for immersion is 
fine.”

If frostbite is not treated, the conditions 
can worsen very quickly.

“However, if frostbite occurs in a remote 
area, as on a long hike in the woods, the af
fected area should not be rewarmed if there 
is a chance that refreezing will occur prior to 
returning to a warm safe environment,” Ray
novich said.

According to Raynovich, restricting alco
hol consumption is important because alcohol 
has the ability to dull the senses and interfere 
with the body’s thermal regulation.

“An ounce of prevention, with a good set 
of extra warm clothing in an automobile, and 
good judgment about seeking shelter before 
cold exposure problems occur is the best way to

Counseling Center helps with grief
by KEVIN COFFEY 

Assistant Editor
With the passing of Creighton Business 

junior Janelle Hornickel and her boyfriend 
Michael Wamsley, many in the Creighton 
community have been experiencing grief. The 
Counseling and Psychological Services Center 
is inviting anyone overcome with grief to come 
and set up counseling sessions.

The center, located on the second floor of 
Brandeis between Swanson and Deglman Resi
dence Halls, will set up student appointments 
with just a phone call or visit.

“We’re here for students, and we enjoy 
talking to students,” said Dr. Michael Kelly, 
a licensed psychologist in Counseling and 
Psychological Services who usually deals with 
grief counseling.

“The meetings are fairly focused and 
brief.,” Kelly said. “They deal with a specific 
issue. People are resilient, and after a few ses
sions, they don’t need us anymore.”

Students usually come into a counseling 
session, talk about the bad thing that happened 
to them and give a voice to their feelings, Kelly 
said. The victim of grief should not deny his 
or her feelings and know that he or she is not 
alone. The person might feel strange until feel
ings are put in perspective of everything else.

It usually takes five or six meetings for 
people to feel better, and then they go on with 
their lives. Each student has a limit of eight 
free sessions per semester with Counseling and 
Psychological Services.

The center is flexible with sessions. If a 
student needs counseling, he or she can have 
shorter individual sessions and spread the al
lotted meetings over a longer period of time.

Losing friends and acquaintances is much 
different'from losing someone who has been a 
part of one’s life for a long time like a parent 
or sibling.

“It is much more difficult with a parent,” 
Kelly said. “It takes a much longer period, but 

you do get better.”
According to Kelly, when a person loses a 

friend, he or she usually experiences feelings of 
shock and loss, followed by denial, sadness and 
anger.

The trauma is usually over within a few 
months, although memories resurface, but the 
grief never goes away completely.

“That sadness may reoccur periodically,” 
Kelly said.

He did note that depression and grief are 
two different things. People with depression 
usually feel guilty and responsible and also 
have real, physical symptoms.

“Grief is a little easier to deal with,” Kelly 
said. “Life has come in and clobbered you. The 
bad things that happen are natural, and so 
there is no guilt.”

A visit or phone call to the Counseling 
and Psychological Services Center will allow 
you to set up appointments as soon as possible 
and they can even make an appointment for 

you on the same day.
After this most recent tragedy, several 

of the counselors have been carrying cellular 
phones in case they are needed immediately.

“You don’t have to have big problems to 
come in,” Kelly said. “Our stoop is not that 
high and if you darken our door, we’ll take care 
of you.”
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JOB FAIRS
Workforce Developments

Jan. 11-12 - Fremont, NE 
Jan. 18-19 - Omaha, NE

(Cedar St.)
Both are from 9am-2pm

These are great entry-level positions 
for a large local company. We are 
looking for production/warehouse 
workers that are bright, enthusiastic 
and eager self-starters. The com
pany is located in Valley, NE. Must 
have a least 1 straight year (same 
company) in a production environ
ment including shipping/receiving, 
loading-unloading and lifting of 
approx. 50 lbs repetitively, HS di-' 
ploma or GED, able to pass back
ground & drug test. Need to be able 
to work overtime. Attendance and 
punctuality are extremely important.

Apply: MANPOWER 
827 N. 98th St., Omaha 

402-397-5455
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Student spearheads tsunami relief
By BREANE STRYKER 

Reporter ’
When a 9.0 magnitude earthquake shook 

the Indian Ocean on Dec. 26,2004, the major- 
. ity of Creighton students, were safe at-home in 
the United States.

However, Arts & Sciences senior Marcus 
Soori was only five miles away from where 
the earthquake’s resulting tsunami struck the 
southern shores of Sri Lanka.

He and his family were in Colombo for 
a cousin’s wedding and just barely missed the 
path of the tsunami by deciding to go to break
fast in Colombo, Sri Lanka’s capital, rather than 
to the beach as they had originally planned.

The first time Soori heard about the 
tsunami, it had only claimed the lives of 147 
people.

“You feel bad for these things,” Soori said, 
“but it’s one of those things where you can’t re
ally do anything.”

However, as the death toll began to rise 
by the thousands over the next few days, Soori 
realized he had to do something to help. While 
they were still in the country, Soori and his 
father bought sleeping mats, bars of soap, rice, 
water and 1,000 pairs of sandals. They took the 
supplies to Galle, one of the cities hit the hard
est in southern Sri Lanka.

Soori’s father and stepmother, both physi
cians, also worked with Sri Lankan physicians 
to help the injured throughout the devastated 
southern part of the country. However, they 
noticed the majority of survivors had only mi
nor cuts and scrapes.

The major issue for most survivors was 
the problem of potential long-term psychologi
cal damage.

Soori took note of this fact and set up a 
long-term way to help.

With friends and family members in Sri 
Lanka, as well as colleagues back in Omaha, 
he set up a Web site to raise funds to help the 
victims in Sri Lanka..

So far, his site has raised $50,000. Soori 
said that about 99 percent of that will go 
directly to Sri Lanka to help pay for much- 
needed supplies. The rest of the money will 
pay for transporting the supplies throughout 
the country and account for the exchange rate 
between U.S. and Sri Lankan currency.

Soori stresses that for those who want 
to help the victims in southeastern Asia, it is 
much better to donate money than actual sup
plies.

“If you go to. Colombo, you can walk 
down the street and buy all the supplies you 
need,” Soori said. “Sri Lanka and other coun
tries want money, not supplies, from the U.S. 
because it helps their economy.”

Donations have come from a variety of 
sources, including family members, the general 
public and a few large donations from different 

Contact your local newspaper for more 
information or call 1 -800-369-2850

Save advertising $$ by using the 
Nebraska 2x2 Display Ad Network. 
Advertise in this amount of space for 
only $775. Reach over 400,000 
Nebraska households!

afford

corporations, such as Alegent Health.
Building alliances with large corporations 

is part of Soori’s long-term plan for the relief 
effort. He already has a working partnership 
with Oregon-based Architects Without Bor
ders, a company that works throughout the 
world to help rebuild countries hurt by war or 
naturaldisasters.

“Once day-to-day needs have been met, 
we can get on with the rebuilding effort,” Soori 
said.

In addition to the physical rebuilding of 
the country, Soori also recognizes the need for 
psychological assistance.

“You can see all these emotions that 
people have but don’t want to show because it’s 
a nightmare,” Soori said. “It’s something that 
no matter how much you see it, it never gets 
better.”

Soori is working hard to make any differ
ence he can. The Sri Lanka Relief Fund takes 
up a lot of his time. Soori continues to update 
the Web site every day or two with videos and 
pictures his friends and family members send 
him from Sri Lanka of both the damage and 
the work they are doing there.

He also is working on making his Web site 
an official nonprofit organization, so anyone 
who makes a donation can receive a tax deduc
tion for it.

Once all the official documents have been 
filed correctly, Soori will send the bulk amount 
of money to Sri Lanka where group members 
will document the work they do.

Soori said that the most important thing 
he wants Creighton students to understand is 
that this is going to be a very long-term prob
lem.

“News programs always want to make it 
entertainment,” Soori said. “They hype it up 
a lot and then nothing. Just in Sri Lanka, it’s 
going to take years to rebuild and that was just 
one place that was hit. I’d like people to know 
it’s an ongoing process, and hopefully in three 
or four years they’ll still be talking about it on 
the news.”

Soori knows that the problems in Sri 
Lanka are only something someone who has 
visited the area can understand, which is why 
he is trying to organize a relief trip to Sri Lanka 
over spring break.

“I don’t expect someone to understand 
how things are different from the United States 
if they haven’t experienced it,” Soori said, “but 
it’s a valuable experience to have.”

“You appreciate what you have when you 
come back home.”

For more information about the work 
done by the Sri Lanka Relief Fund, Soori’s 
potential trip to Sri Lanka or to donate money 
visit www.srilanka-relief.org or e-mail Marcus 
Soori at marcussoori@hotmail.com.

TSUNAMI RELIEF EFFGRTy
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Donations can Be sent to ohe of the addresses-llsted below: y

India Association of Nebraska, , / - - . 7 y 2c yJ:

- ' - 12531 Shamrock Road _ ~ , • ""
Omaha,NE68154 r ?~:

AmericanRecLCross A"«* A- 1 .if** ***“

. .. InternationalResponseFuhd^ ^ —
TO Box 37243^

~ Washington, bG20013'
800-HELPNOW r

Please make your check payable to either The India
. Association or American Red Cross International-Response - - 7"^ 

Fund and write'LTsunami Relief Effort" in the memo section to , 
ensure your money goes directlyjto assist those hit hardestb y " z- 
this tragedy. The need is extremely urgent, so.please give ' 
generously.

.-1 . ___ ■ ■" ’

The Creighton Center for-Service arid Justice also has links to ”
reputable charities on its Web.site that are accepting _, ~
donations to aid the tsunami victims. The WeSsite address- 
is www.creighton.edu/ccsj. ' .

WEEKLY CAMPUS^SAFETY REPORT

1/12/05 7:47 a.m. A staff member 
slipped.and injured her back in a parking lot 
south of Becker Hall and was transported to 
Professional Medical Examiners for evalua
tion.

11:40 a.m. A staff member and a 
Creighton student were involved in a minor 
traffic accident at 20th and Webster streets.

1/14/05 ' 2:30 p.m. Two students were 
involved in an altercation in McGloin Hall.

2:35 p.m. A student reported hit-and- 
run damage to her .vehicle, which was parked 
in a Burt Street parking lot.

8:30 p.m. Officers responded to a fire 
alarm caused by a water leak in the bookstore. 
Ceiling tile and merchandise were damaged 
by water leaking from a radiator line.

1/15/05 11:10 a.m. A room search was 
conducted in Kiewit Hall, and suspected 
marijuana and paraphernalia were confis
cated.

9:25 p.m. An intoxicated student was 
transported from Deglman Hall to Creighton 
University Medical Center for treatment.

1/16/05 9 a.m. A student reported a 
window was shattered in her vehicle parked 
at 20th and Cass streets.

10:43 a.m. A student suffering from 
a medical condition was transported from 
Swanson Hall to Creighton University Medi- 
cla Center for treatment.

1/17/05 8:45 a.m. Officers responded to 
a fire call in Swanson Hall and extinguished a 
small blaze in a suite bathroom. The fire was 
caused by a candle left burning in the rest
room. The wall, floor and a bathroom fixture 
sustained damage.

9:40 a.m. A student and a non-affiliate 
were involved in a traffic accident at 24th and 
Cuming streets.

12:55 p.m. A staff member injured her 
forehead in Deglman Hall and was trans
ported for treatment.

4:15 p.m. A student reported damage 
to the rear window of his vehicle parked in 
the Law School parking lot. The window was 
shattered but nothing was missing.

creative promos 
^printing

Campus Rep Needed 
to Sell Fun!

We sell fun! The Creative J is a local promotional products company looking 
for a campus rep to sell apparel and promotional items (tshirts, hats, mugs, 

keychains, backpacks, pens, etc.) to campus organizations.

If you are enthusiastic, outgoing and looking for a fun part-time job, give us a call. 
We offer commission-based pay, bonuses, and free samples. You determine your 

schedule and how much you want to make. We’ll help you make it happen!

1 877tkt2fly
(877 858 2359) 

info@ticketstofly.com

OMAHA to:
(Economy class, low season)

LONDON $308 BANGKOK $770
PRAGUE $455 BELIZE $520 
PARIS $323 MEX. CITY $320
BERLIN $395 CANCUN $365

Many other fares available

Call Jill at 384-2820 
jil I ©thecreativej.com
www.thecreativej.com

FARES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UNTIL TICKETED
Tax, fees not included, Call or email us; or see our web site for other rules

http://www.ticketstofly.com
614 Portland Ave. Suite 113 St Paul, MN 55102
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Not too late for
flu vaccinations

Omaha comes together to 
remember MLK’s visionBy NICK SCHNEEMAN

Reporter
Student Health is trying to do its part to combat influenza 

by distributing the flu vaccine to students, faculty and staff on 
campus. "

On Tuesday, the Student Health staff set up a walk-in clinic 
for students, faculty and staff to receive the vaccine. The clinic 
offered two forms of influenza vaccine; one was the traditional 
flu shot and the other was a nasal spray. The nasal spray uses 
live influenza cultures arid is sprayed directly into one’s nose. 
Both options cost $20.

“The spray is more effective, faster,” said Sue Weston, the. 
Student Health nurse in charge of the clinic. “It creates an im
munity quicker than the shot, but is not recommended for the 
elderly or individuals with poor health.”

The spray is also not meant for use by anyone with respira- - 
tory problems or those who interact with young children, spe
cifically those under one year of age.

It is not too late to get the vaccine. Any student, faculty or 
staff member can set up an appointment with Student Health to 

•receive the vaccine. The process only takes 10 minutes.
“Most people get vaccinated in the fall, but the flu season ' 

runs all year and can peak as late as April or May,” Weston said. 
“So if you haven’t received the vaccine yet, I would recommend 
it.”

According to the Douglas County Medical Association 
Web site, there are other ways to help prevent the contraction 
of influenza besides a vaccine. The site recommends avoiding 
close contact with those who are sick and washing your hands 
frequently.

Flu testing is also available at Student Health.

Because 
flu season 

runs as late 
as April or 

May, it is 
still useful 
to get a flu 

vaccina
tion.

By KATIE RYAN 
Reporter

The Lied Center was filled with 
many colors last Monday.

The legacy of Martin Luther King Jr. 
was celebrated with a ceremony entitled 
“Living the Vision” hosted by Ricardo 
Ariza, director of Multicultural Affairs.

The 250 to 300 audience members 
varied from grade school children to 
distinguished adults, including Mayor 
Mike Fahey and the Rev. John P. Schle
gel, S.J., university president.

Awards were given to fourth- and 
fifth-graders for the Martin Luther King 
Jr. poster and essay contests. John Lan
gan, former Omaha Public School Board 
member and president, and the student 
founders of Creighton Magis Center also 
were recognized at the ceremony.

Guest- speaker Dr. Joseph White, 
professor emeritus of Psychology and 
Psychiatry and leader in Black Studies 
at the University of California, Urbine, 
addressed the crowd with “Hey y’all,” 
and encouraged the audience members 
to meet and shake hands with their 
neighbors.

White’s speech encompassed the 
history of civil rights from Rosa Parks 
and the Birmingham bus boycott of 1955 
to King’s assassination in 1968. White 
said that although many changes have 
come about since the Civil Rights move
ment, there is still work to be done. He 
asked the audience to do one thing over 
the next year: enhance communication.

“Change begins from within and 
works out,” White said. “Change doesn’t 
begin in the mayor’s office.”

Grade school students from the four "Adopt a School" partners accept awards 
for posters and essays depicting Martin Luther King Jr. and his accomplish
ments. Creighton students also received awards fortheir art and essays.

The mayor agreed that change be
gins on an individual basis and urged the 
community to embrace other cultures.

“We shouldn’t be looking for ways 
to find differences; we should be finding 
ways to be similar,” Fahey said. “I think 
if we take that attitude we will be much 
better off.”

Minority groups make up 17 percent 
of the Creighton freshman population. 
Although he does not think there is a ra

cial problem at Creighton, Schlegel said 
that the Office of Admissions’ goal is to 
raise that percentage to 20 or 21 percent. 
That number would reflect a percentage 
greater than the city of Omaha, but less 
than that of the country. He said that a 
specific number is not as important as 
learning and growing as a community 
while celebrating one another’s differ
ences.

Introducing the

Companions
Program

For Juniors 
and Seniors

Companions:
Mentoring for Real Life

Accompanying you on the next steps 
of your journey, while you consider 
how you are called to live your life

Contact Michele at 280-2461 or mmillard@creighton.edu

Space is limited; respond no later than January 28,2005.

Fr. Dick Hauser, SJ

Ever consider being a priest or Brother, perhaps as a 
Jesuit? Interested in talking with other students about it 
on a regular, confidential basis? Then you might want to 
join our vocation discernment group here on campus.

If you're interested in attending, please contact 
Fr. Dick Hauser, SJ at (402) 280.3010 or hausersj@creighton.edu.

Creighton
U N 1 v E R S I T Y

Division of Student Sen ices

Please visit our website: WWW.jeSUitSWiSprOV.org
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Bright Eyes returns to hometown
By ANDREW SPAULDING 

Assistant Commentary Editor
■Bright Eyes, fronted by eccentric Omaha 

native Conor Oberst', came home lasEFriday to' 
a sold-out SokoTAuditofiurn — a.stdp'on the 
U.S. winter four promoting the band’s upcom
ing release “I’m Wide Awake, It’s Morning.” 

-s- ■ The current tour,- which features up-and- 
coming acts Tilly and the Wall and CocoRosie, 
focuses on “I’m Wide Awake,” Bright Eyes’ fifth 
official Saddle Creek Records album, to be re
leased Jan. 24. Jan. 24.alsd marks the release of 
the sixth Bright Eyes release, “Digital Ash in a" 
Digital Urn.” While “I’m Wide Awake” follows 
Bright Eyes’ traditional indie-folk style, “Digi
tal Ash” is a more electronically produced and * 
melodic album that breaks away from Oberst’s 

■vocal and lyrical norms. A second tour to 
promote that album is being organized for the 
future.

The double-release has had many faith
ful Bright Eyes followers excited since details' 
of the gimmick were made available. While 
many fans who attended the Jan. 14 show were 
pleased with the quality of the songs from “I’m 
Wide Awake” and enjoyed hearing a couple 
Bright Eyes staples, some were hoping to catch 
a few songs from “Digital Ash,” as well. While 
Oberst chose to hold off any “Digital Ash” 
songs for the next tour, fans remained excited 
about both albums.

“As a longtime patron of Bright Eyes and 
Conor Oberst, I’m pretty excited for the future 
of this music,” said Matt Casey, Arts & Sciences 
sophomore. “I really like what I’ve heard from 
‘Digital Ash in a Digital Urn,’ but it’s too bad 
they didn’t play anything from it at the show.”

“Overall, it was a very good show,” said 
’Joe Sorrentino, Arts & Sciences sophomore. 
“I’m Wide Awake’ is really impressive. Actu
ally, some of what I now consider my favorite 
Bright Eyes material is what I’ve heard from 
that album.”

The local faithful are not the only ones 
singing Oberst’s praises as of late. The Janu

Photo by Julia Odorisio

LEFT: Connor Oberst performed songs from his upcoming album "I'm Wide Awake, It's 
Morning" Friday night at Sokol Auditorium. RIGHT: Oberst is gaining national attention.

ary edition of Rolling Stone magazine features 
a lengthy article on the “perpetual prodigy,” 
giving “I’m Wide Awake” a four-star review 
and “Digital Ash” three stars. The article also 
touts Oberst as “the best young songwriter in 
America” and “the king of indie rock.” Oberst 
also was recently the subject of a New York 
Times article that appeared on the front page 
of the Arts and Entertainment section.

In October, Oberst was invited to 
join Bruce Springsteen and 'R.E.M. for 
moveon.org’s Vote for Change Tour, shortly 
before the presidential election. During the 
time Oberst spent in New York, he befriended 

R.E.M. lead singer Michael Stipe. In April, 
Bright Eyes will be rejoining R.E.M. for a series 
of shows in Australia.

“I suppose his career is really changing to 
appeal to the masses,” Casey said of Oberst’s 
growing popularity.

Oberst started his musical career at age 
10 when his father, a musician by hobby, gave 
him a guitar. By 13, he was already writing 
and performing original music and amazing 
all who caught wind pf the .talented teen. After 
he formed his Bright Eyes moniker, he was the 
lead singer in punk bands Commander Venus 
and the Desparecidos. Rumor has it that after

Photo courtesy of Press Here Publicity

Januaty Tour Dates

Jan. 23: Burlington, Vt.
Jan. 24: Cambridge, Mass.

Jan. 25: New York, N.Y.
Jan. 28: Philadelphia, Pa.
Jan. 29: Washington, D.C.

Jan. 30: Norfolk, Va.
‘Jan, 31: Raleigh, N.C.

touring, he will begin work on another Des
parecidos project.

Oberst attended high school at Creighton 
Preparatory School and spent one year at the 
University of Nebraska at Omaha before drop
ping out to pursue his now-flourishing musical 
career.

Anderson, Murray live ‘Life Aquatic’
H REVIEW: "The

Life Aquatic with
Steve Zissou”

By KELLI MUTCHLER 
Assistant Scene Editor

Beneath the surface of a seemingly Moby 
Dick-esque plot, co-writer/director Wes An
derson creates an aquatic world of unusual but 
believable existence. Blame it on the infamous 
red hats of Team Zissou or the fictional sea 
creatures that the team members document, 
but somehow the film’s most illogical details 
give “The Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou” a 
reality you can accept and adore. '

Team Zissou is a band of blue-suited 
oceanographers who travel the seas filming 
documentaries of their many adventures. 
Steve Zissou, played by Bill Murray, leads the 
quirky collection of crew members on a voy
age to find and destroy the ravenous jaguar 
shark that ate Zissou’s best friend, Esteban. 
Burdened by grief and a large ego, Zissou also 
hopes to return with an award-winning film 
that will bring back, his ratings, fans and faith 
in his existence.

Before the self-deemed suicide mission 
begins, Zissou is approached by a man claim
ing to be his abandoned son, Ned. Played by 
Owen Wilson, Ned is a man with a faltering 
southern accent who hopes to define his iden
tity by sparking a relationship with his father. 
After an invitation from Steve, Ned joins the 
team for their shark-hunting adventure. The 
team includes Pele, the Portuguese guitarist 
with a penchant for translating David Bowie 
songs, the turbaned cameraman and several 
peon interns. Willem Dafoe, better known 
for his serious roles, adopts the lighter role of 
a charmingly incapable German crewman, 
Klaus, who is torn between his admiration of 
Zissou and his jealousy of Ned.

Photo courtesy of Buena Vista Pictures Distribution

Steve Zissou and nemesis Hennessey (Jeff Goldblum) examine one of the many stop-motion animated sea creatures featured in direc
tor Wes Anderson's "The Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou," his followup to 2001's "The Royal Tenenbaums," which also starred Murray.

For an emotional twist, Cate Blanchett 
plays pregnant reporter Jane Winslett-Rich- 
ardson, who asks to shadow the crew and write 
a cover story on the famous aquatic adventur
ers.

The cast follows the wave-like plot of the 
movie from rising escapade to crashing di
lemma. Living on a sea vessel called The Bela
fonte, Team Zissou illegally steals equipment, 
fends off a Philippine pirate attack, returns a 
kidnapped “bond stooge” and recognizes the 
endearing connections that each team member 
shares. The dry humor incorporated into the 
script highlights the humorous realism of these 
adventures and the subtle beauty in human re
lationships.

A most noticeable rarity of “Aquatic” is 
Anderson’s decision to trade popular digital 
animation for stop-motion animation (like that 
used in “The Nightmare Before Christmas”) to 

design his deep-sea creatures. Though it is less 
realistic, stop-motion animation gives the un
derwater world a picture book quality.

Another oddity of “Aquatic” is Anderson’s 
use of intense colors. Every scene is splashed 
with a vibrant palette of color rarely seen in 
feature film. The endless waves of aquamarine 
water are especially breathtaking when wit
nessed on big screen.

Prior misconceptions will murder this 
masterpiece. The film achieves a People’s 
Thumb triumph, but only if it is appreciated 
with unbiased intentions. If you are expect
ing two hours of knee-slapping hysteria or 
bloody scenes from “Jaws,” you will leave the 
theater less than impressed. If you are open to 
a cinematic depth of color, wit and exploration, 
then you will not leave until the final Portu
guese lyric of “Space Oddity” has faded with 
the credits.
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; -Friday,[jan^lst ■
■ y MONIES’"Are We.ThereT
j g Yet?",/Hostage" (all’
j gi Theaters) "Hotel Rwanda"
? m^JONLY at Dundee Theater) i

"TofTGun"
) Dundee /ylidmght Movie

■ at Dundee Theater -

The Forms, Race for the
Titles, Coast of Nebraska, 

: and Riddle of Steel at Sokol
Underground, 9pm $7

Saturday, /
Jan.22nd

The Zykon Bees, The 
Street Urchins, Ihe

i Omens at Sokol Under- 
: ground, 9pm $5' 
■ - *

Wednesday, 
Jan. 26th

Into the Moat, Pana, 
■ tAnalogue, Series 8,

Mosaic at the Ranch ” 
Bowl 7pm $8

DownshiftJndridCold, 
AOdium%;GfahU^^^ 

■ Injections at Sokol
Underground 

; 8 p m $5

.

Thursday,
Jan. 27th

"Who Wants to be a ~ 
j Hundredaire?" at CD's 
> Java Joint 9 p na^Free^

Graphic by Daisy Banham-Cartef

Diner boasts best of breakfast
ByMICKFORGEY

Scene Editor
Just as Kiewit and Gallagher Halls have 

Irma’s and McGloin Hall has Java Jay, now Da
vis Square has.. .well, a diner.

Located inside Davis Square, east of the 
front desk, the new space is a late-night diner, 
open from 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., Sunday through 
Thursday. The compact restaurant, which can 
accommodate about 70 patrons, blends the 
beige, contemporary style of the Java' Jay with 
the setup of a ‘50s diner, complete with booths 
and a menu of short-order foods.

The late-night items on the menu are 
reminiscent of a Denny’s restaurant: breakfast 
items like omelets and pancakes, hand-dipped 
milk shakes and the diner’s own loose meat 
burgers, affectionately referred to by Davis pa
trons as “durgers.”

Loose meat is a signature Midwest style in 
which the meat is finely ground (to about taco 
meat consistency), then served in a bun.

“The loose meat option came about from a 
desire to serve a hamburger type option while 
also being able to serve breakfast items such 
as eggs and pancakes,” said Dr. Richard Rossi, 
associate vice president for Student Services/ 
Residence Life. “Since there was only one grill, 
the loose meat option became a menu item that 
we tested on students, and they were pleased 
with it.”

The loose meat option, along with the 
concept of a diner format and late-night menu 
items, was adopted based on feedback from the 
Food Committee. The committee of students 
meets with the management staff of University 
Dining Services monthly and discusses all of 
the dining locations, according to Rossi.

If students wanted their own version of 
Perkins on campus, the diner in Davis Square is 
pretty close to the mark. Booths line the walls 
of the diner. A raised bar-like table stretches 
the length of the diner and faces the fireplace 
and widescreen TV. Wireless Internet, single 
person booths and posh chairs set off to the 
side make the space ideal for studying.

The new diner fits in with the university’s 
plan to have a number of different types of 
dining establishments on campus, like coffee 
and sandwiches at Java Jay and Mediterranean 
dishes at Irma’s. The diner brings fast, filling

The new '50s-style diner features modern services such as a widescreen TV and wireless 
Internet connections, while comfortable chairs allow both studying and relaxing.

late-night meals to campus, including a cheese
burger combo with your choice of fries, onion 
rings, soup or salad and a soda, for $4.55.

“The price, point and value in the Davis 
diner is very good,” said Ray Lee, general man
ager of Food Services.

“What it takes to get a full meal will prob
ably be a very reasonable value in the diner, be
cause the types of food were serving are lower 
priced,” Lee said. “A breakfast of pancakes and 
orange juice is going to be less expensive [at the 
diner] than a chicken breast sandwich at the 
Java Jay, just because the style of food is differ
ent, though both are still full meals.”

Meal exchange is not currently offered as 
a purchasing option, mainly because the diner 
is still in the initial stages of operation.

“The main reason why there’s no meal ex
change right now is we re just trying to get the 
place on its feet,” Lee said. “The main thing is 
to see what the facility can do.” Lee said neither 
the Java Jay nor Irma’s started out with meal 
exchange as an option.

“We didn’t want to overwhelm it at first,” 

Lee said. “We want to see what kind of business 
it will run. It doesn’t mean we won’t do it.”

Bonus Bucks and JayBucks are currently 
accepted.

“The milk shakes are worth every penny,” 
Lee said. “You’re getting Roberts ice cream, 
delivered fresh, mixed in whole milk, served in 
a tumbler.”

Lee, along with diner manager Mark 
Lloyd, encourages students to stop in and give 
feedback.

“A lot depends on what students ask for,” 
Lloyd said. “Don’t be afraid to mention items.”

A grand opening is planned once the 
diner is fully staffed', as well as an official name. 
Rossi said IRHG will be sponsoring a naming 
contest similar to the one that took place with 
the Java Jay. Currently, the diner is hiring stu
dents to work the planned diner hours of 5 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. “If we can get those hours to run, then 
we will have dining available on campus for 24 
hours,” Rossi said.

Students interested in diner employment 
can e-mail Ray Lee at raylee@creighton.edu.

‘Chorus Line’ is ‘one singular sensation’
By MATT VANEPPS 
Assistant Scene Editor

The semester has just started, but for a 
well-needed study break, the Scene is here to 
help. Two Bluejays flourish in the Chanticleer 
Theatre’s hilarious and energized production 
of “A Chorus Line.”

In the show, Arts & Sciences sophomore 
Denise Saylor and Arts & Sciences junior 
Cathy Buresh sing, dance and spill their hopes 
and fears while auditioning for a new Broad
way musical.

The Chanticleer Theatre’s Web site de
scribes the musical as “a story of emotional 
acceptance and rejection as eight dancers must 
finally be selected. It may be the ultimate mu
sical theater.”

Saylor acted in Creighton’s original musi
cal “Lewis and Clark: Manifest Destiny” and 
was stage manager for the play “The Real In
spector Hound.” She found out about this show 
when she was performing in another one of the 
Chanticleer’s productions, “The Crucible.”

According to Saylor, the process has been 
stretched over a longer period of time than a 
typical musical would, with rehearsals begin
ning in late November.

“When you do a show over two holidays, 
it’s hard to get everyone together,” Saylor said.

Saylor plays the role of Vicki, a hopeful 
who gets cut early in the auditioning process. 
She displays much more potential and talent 
than the hopefuls of “American Idol,” so her 
elimination causes the audience to suffer right 
along with her. Don’t worry; Saylor still sings 
in the chorus and makes cameo appearances.

Buresh plays Valerie Clark, a fiery female 
who discovers that the key to success is not 
through hard work and talent, but through the 
convenience of plastic surgery. To get a rough 
idea of her character, consider the title of her 
featured song: “Tits and Ass.”

Buresh enjoyed the fact that her character 
allowed her to step outside her shell and be 
someone completely different.

Buresh has only been acting since she was 
a freshman, but she has managed to perform 
in “Beauty and the Beast,” “Annie Get Your 
Gun,” “Dracula,” “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” 
and “Paint Your Wagon.” She said her perfor
mances serve as an outlet.

Saylor said her favorite part of acting is 
the chance to simply perform for people.

“It gives me a rush to see people laugh... 

or cry,” Saylor said.
Since the entire musical revolves around 

another audition, everyone must be able to sing 
and dance proficiently.

Saylor said the experience forced her to 
learn dance steps more quickly than in other 
shows. She was impressed by the amount of 
talent in one show for a community theater.

Both Buresh and Saylor agree that the 
show has been a great experience. They said 
the other actors are quite talented and wonder
ful to be with.

“It could be negative, but everyone is 
down-to-earth,” Saylor said.

“This is my favorite musical that I’ve done 
■ so far,” Buresh said. “It’s one of the best musi
cals written.”

Upcoming shows at the Chanticleer The
atre include the farce “Private Lives” and “Big 
River,” a musical about the adventures of Huck 
Finn.

The Chanticleer theatre is located at 830 
Franklin Ave. in Council Bluffs, Iowa. “A Cho
rus Line” runs from Jan. 14 through Jan. 30. 
Show times are 7:30 p.m. on Friday and Satur
day nights, and 2 p.m. on Sundays. Call (712) 
323-9955 or visit www.chanticleertheatre.org.

Photo by Sarah Brandon
Students Denise Saylor, left, and Cathy 
Buresh shine in "A Chorus Line."

Make Great Money
At

WheatFields Catering Co.
One Pacific Place 

955-1485

•Server & Deli Positions Available* 
A Great Full or Part Time Job. 

Apply Today! 
See Ron or Karen

FOR RENT

Midtown 38th & Dodge 

1-bd, heat paid 

Appl. include laundry facilities 

$425/month 

1/2 off 1st month’s rent

Contact Marisa at 208-5784

Beautiful 1BD Condo in Midtown 

Motivated Seller/ 

Make Offer/Reduced 

Open Sunday 1-3 

$45,500

120 S. 38th Avenue 

Derek Deeb Realty 

250-5564

Part-Time Nanny Needed
Immediate opening for a 
part-time nanny for our 

3 yr old and 19-mo. old children. 
15-20 hours a week at

Northwest Omaha home
Pays $8/hr.

If interested, call 496-4139



LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT DAT OAT PCAT

How would 
you score?
Take a FREE practice test at 

Kaplan’s Test Drive and find out.

Saturday, February 5th 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Creighton Universtiy

Call or visit us online today to register!

KAPLAN 1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/testdrive

Test Prep and Admissions

♦Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

AUDITIONS!
• Singers • Dancers • Instrumentalists

Worlds of Fun is searching for the Midwest’s most 
talented entertainers for our spectacular 2005 season of 
shows. Performing at Worlds of Fun is FUN and can be 
that important First Step toward a professional career. 
Performers who work the entire season (six days per 
week in the summer and weekends in the spring & fall) 
can earn OVER $8000 in wages and bonuses.

AUDITION LOCATIONS

o 
o Q

Kansas City. MO 
Sunday, Feb. 6 
Clarion Hotel 
(1-70 & Blue Ridge 
Cutoff)
Registration: 9-12

Lawrence. KS 
Monday, Feb. 7 
KU Union 
KS Room 
Registration 3-5

Warrensburg, MO 
Tuesday, Feb. 8 
CMSU Union 
Room 237B 
Registration: 3-5

Lincoln. NE 
Thursday, Feb. 3
UNL Union 
Ballroom 
Registration: 3-5

For more info. Call 
Live Entertainment 
at: 816-303-5015 

liveent@worldsoffun. com 
www.worldsoffun.com

I

I

BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS 
AT HALF.COM
AND SAVE UP TO 40% OFF* THE LIST PRICE.

How great is this? Find great savings on new or used 
textbooks you need this semester. Go to haif.com and 
enter the titles or ISBN numbers. That’s it!

Save $E : - 
an additional I 
on a purchase of $50 or more. ■ ■ ■ •
Redeem this coupon by entering this code: (

com
CREIGHTON2005

at half.com
For a limited time, first-time buyers only See conditions below.**

bveh^

? ‘Claim based on comparison of average selling price (excluding shipping and handling) for top 10% of textbooks (by unit volume) sold on Half.com from 
August 1st-September 11,2004 and listed as "brand new” by the seller, with list price for same title. Textbooks are defined as undergraduate and graduate 

’ textbooks and exclude reference books and novels/literature.

'***’§ ’‘Offer valid for $5 off a purchase of $50 or more at Half.com only. Offer valid for first time buyers only.' Order value must be a minimum of $50.00 before the discount is applied and does not include ship
ping, handling, taxes or insurance. This coupon cannot be combined with any other coupon, discount, gift certificate, or promotion. Any potential refund will not include the coupon or its redemption value. 
Void where prohibited. Open only to U.S. residents 18 years of age or older. Promotion subject to change without notice. Offer expires on March 31, 2005 at 11:59.59 EST

© 2004 eBay Inc.
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Editorially speaking
Creighton lacks MLK Day spirit

While the federal 
government and many 
private institutions put off 
services in observation 
of Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day, the only ones put off 
at Creighton were those 
who hoped for a chance to 
fully celebrate the 
memory of our 
nation’s greatest 
champion of social 
justice. ■

Creighton again 
fell short in capturing 
the spirit of King’s
contributions to freedom in 
the United States. A poorly 
promoted ceremony held 
during afternoon class hours 
is a feeble attempt to pacify 
only those willing to skip 
class for the event — classes 
were not canceled, nor

Ceremony 
alone 

not good 
enough

were students guaranteed 
to be excused from class 
to attend the ceremony. 
Frankly, the university has 
done a better job celebrating 
random soccer games and 
Oktoberfest than it has 
honoring one of the most 

admirable and 
important figures in 
our history.

If our
administration 
will not cancel 
operations for 
Martin Luther King

Jr. Day, as the majority of the 
country does, it should at 
least encourage professors to 
excuse absences or perhaps 
plan inspiring activities 
to be held at a time when 
more students can actually 
participate.

Tsunami relief still m^jor priority
Even though classes 

are well underway, camptis 
activities are starting up 
again and people are dealing 
with their own personal 
issues, students and faculty 
should not let the tragic 
tsunami disaster in South 
Asia slip to the back 
of their minds.

Several 
Creighton 
organizations are 
working to raise 
funds for the relief 
effort. Occupational
Therapy students will be 
sponsoring a dance at the 
DC Center on Feb. 4. Tickets 
are $8 per couple or $5 per 
individual. Arts & Sciences 
senior Marcus Soori, who 
has family connections to 
Sri Lanka, has set up a Web

Make 
donations 
to active 
charities

site that accepts monetary 
donations for relief efforts 
and has collected over 
$50,000 so far. (www. 
srilanka-relief.org).

If you’re going to miss 
one of these events, there 
are plenty of opportunities 

to help through 
organizations such 
as Action Against 
Hunger (www.aah- 
usa.org), Habitat for 
Humanity (www. 
habitat.org), the
American Red Cross

(www.redcross.org) and
UNICEF (www.unicefusa. 
org).

With the death toll 
estimated at an astounding 
225,000, even the smallest 
donations would be 
appreciated by those

HEY MIKE, WHY 
DON'T you GET 
A ROOMATE?

Your take
Don’t be foolish - dress appropriately for the weather

. Why do some individuals choose to 
abstain from wearing coats in this frigid 
temperature? Allow me to conjecture. 
These loonies are not stupid. They sense the 
cold. Common wisdom would tell them to 
adorn themselves with heavy clothing. As 
much as you feel helpful and wise making 
some witty comment about their abject 
absence of adequate attire, your benevolent 
banal banter is quite unnecessary and even 
a trifle annoying to the man obdurate in his 
ways. They are not diametrically opposed 
to heavy clothing. They decide based on 
mere pragmatism.

Perhaps they use a cost-benefit analysis 
and realize that wherever they walk on 
campus, they will be exposed for no more 
than five minutes. Furthermore, at a brisk 
pace one generates a healthy amount of 
blood flow, thereby producing a fair degree 
of body heat. One can hardly catch cold in 
such a brief amount of time. Perhaps these 
foolhardy, absurd and incomprehensible 
individuals, through a firm psychological 
determination to challenge themselves on 
a daily basis, become accustomed to the 
cold temperatures and find themselves

hardened and adjusted to adverse 
conditions. Additionally, they find coats 
burdensome and cumbersome. From a 
different perspective, perhaps tiiey see a 
brief walk in the cold exhilarating. I think, 
however, the easiest explanation is the 
simplest — these individuals are crazy.

Rob Walker
Arts & Sciences Junior

Got something to say? Send a ' 
letter to the editor or send in a guest a 
column at kristielukasik@creighton.. .

. edu. Please keep letter tb the editor 
. submissions less than 12O.wdrds and 

guest columns' less than 350. ;

CREIGHTONIAN

Tragic loss unites community

Tim Schulte 
Editor-In-Chief

COLUMN

The tragic events surrounding the death 
of Janelle Hornickel and Michael Wamsley 
have shown how supportive the Creighton 
community is during times of despondency. 
With the search changing from a rescue to a

recovery operation, members of our campus 
exemplified some of the most compassionate 
and inspiring acts I have seen during my time 
here.

As the search prolonged and became more 
and more dire, Janelle’s Delta Zeta sisters joined 
searchers in attempts to find her. The women 
set their own worries and fears aside and paid 
Janelle a tremendous tribute by devoting their 
time and emotions to help her and her family. 
Their strong and courageous acts provided a 
shining example of friendship and honor to all 
of campus.

Members of Creighton and the Omaha 
community joined Delta Zeta members in a 
vigil for Janelle last Monday night at St. John’s 
Church. Having the church full of students and 
strangers alike, praying together for someone 
they may or may not have known, was a

testament to our university. The unification and 
support the campus has shown in the wake of 
this tragedy reminds us how lucky we are to be a 
part of such a great, closely-knit institution.

While the loss of Janelle has left campus 
stunned and sorrowed, students and faculty 
should take pride in themselves and the 
university for being so caring and compassionate 
during the past few weeks. The death of a friend 
or loved one is a terrible experience, but the 
outstanding support shown in recent weeks has 
been a beacon of optimism in a time of tragedy.

The circumstances surrounding Janelle’s 
premature death leave us hurt and confused, but 
also remind us of the sanctity of life and how 
short it can be. Without knowing when we will 
leave the earth, we must be sure to respect the 
lives we have been given by caring for others 
and ourselves.
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Men find midseason spark
By MICHAEL STACY 

. Sport Reporter
What a difference a week — and a shot 

— can make.
Just a week after suffering its sixth loss in 

nine games, a 74-72 defeat at the hands of Mis
souri Valley Conference bottom-feeder Indi
ana State, the Creighton men’s basketball team 
is enjoying the sort of confidence that it has 
lacked since its season-opening seven-game 
winning streak, thanks to its first back-to-back 
wins since that early season run.

On Wednesday night, the Jays posted an 
82-67 victory over Drake. Junior guard Nate 
Funk led the way with a career high 26 points, 
setting the single game individual scoring re
cord at the Qwest Center.

This current streak was sparked last Sat
urday at Northern Iowa when Funk sank a 
buzzer-beating 18-footer to help the Jays edge 
the Panthers 67-66.

With 7.6 seconds left, senior guard Johnny 
Mathies took the inbound pass but lost the 
ball as he tried to drive to the basket. After a 
scramble for the ball, Funk emerged with it and 
got off a shot just before the clock expired.

“Everything went so fast,” Funk said. “I 
threw it up there and didn’t know if it was go
ing to go in or not.”

The shot did go in, providing the Jays with 
a much-needed victory.

“I just about ran to the locker room right 
after I hit it,” Funk said. “I was so excited.”

Thejays hope that the confidence provided 
by the dramatic win over the Panthers, coupled 
with the win over Drake, will give them the 
momentum they lacked during the recent span 
in which they dropped six of nine games.

“The first several games (of the season), we 
played with a lot more energy,” Funk said. “We 
were fresh coming off of practices. The past few 
games we’ve hit a wall where we don’t play with 
that energy that we had.”

That lack of energy has been most evident

Photo by Jen Edney

Senior guard Kellen Miliner drives to the basket during the Jays' game against Drake on 
Wednesday. The Jays beat Drake 82-67.

in the team’s rebounding and defense, accord
ing to sophomore guard Pierce Hibma.

“Our rebounding hasn’t been as good as 
we want it to be,” Hibma said. “And on defense 
we’ve given up a lot of easy baskets. We’ve let 
people shoot layups and shoot high percent
ages against us. We know what it takes to win, 
and we can’t win consistently if we let teams 
shoot 50 percent.”

The Jays hope the Northern Iowa win will 
serve as a sort of wrecking ball, helping them 
bash through the midseason wall they hit.

“Hopefully a month from now we’ll look 
back and say, ‘Yeah that was a turning point 
in the season,”’ Funk said. “But we can’t start 
thinking about that now. We can’t overlook Il
linois State.”

Saturday the Jays will take on Illinois State, 
which defeated Indiana State on Wednesday, 
improving to 12-5 overall and 4-3 in the MVC.

The Redbirds and Jays are currently tied for 
fourth place in the MVC.

The team is prepared for the Illinois State 
game and the rest of a tough conference sched
ule.

“Every game is so important,” Hibma 
said. “On any given night, any team in the Val
ley can win, so we need to make the most of 
every game.”

Like Hibma, Funk realizes that, after the 
Jays’ midseason skid, the importance of every 
game is magnified. But, perhaps thanks in part 
to what he gained in the comeback victory at 
Northern Iowa, he remains unfazed by the 
challenge of mounting a comeback in the con
ference standings.

“We know that if you get down you can 
always come back,” Funk said. “We’re not 
strangers to that situation. It’s not over until 
the buzzer sounds.”

Henderson 
leaves for 
new team

By BOBBY GRENNAN 
Assistant Sports Editor

The men’s basketball team returned to the 
court this January minus one player.

Junior Quincy Henderson left the team 
earlier this month and transferred to Winona 
State University in Winona, Minn.

Henderson saw little action on the court 
this season, playing in only four of the team’s 
first 15 games and averaging 7.5 minutes in 
each game that he played. Last season, he saw 
playing time in 22 of the team’s 29 games, aver
aging 8.8 minutes, 1.2 points and 1.5 rebounds 
per game.

Henderson started his career at Creighton 
with high aspirations, entering in the fall of 
2002. However, on the first day of practice his 
freshman year, he severely injured his ankle, 
which led to a season-ending ankle surgery.

Henderson progressed through his first 
full season the following year.

This season, with the addition of several 
new players at his position, his playing time 
continued to dwindle.

Henderson, a native of Madison, Wis., 
was a highly touted recruit in his home state 
following a phenomenal senior season at La 
Follette High School.

The 6-foot-5 forward led his team to a 25- 
1 record while also leading them to their first 
state championship in 20 years.

He was named basketball player of the 
year in The Capital Times (Madison, Wis.) and 
the Wisconsin State Journal. He initially chose 
Creighton over Northern Iowa, Wisconsin-La 
Crosse and Minnesota-Duluth.

The sisters of Pi Beta Phi 
would like to welcome

their newest'Angels
$hi ‘Seto is proud to present 

the newest memfeers of our sorority...
Jenny deAngelis Lisa Jewell

Mindy Blodgett Erin Ming

Sara Brabec Carrie Bose

Michelle Gavino Rachel Broughton

Nataly Monaco Sara Horcher

Melissa Kennedy Karen Blake

Erin Blaha Brooke Dillon

Lynsey Rangel Theresa Joyce

Rachel Knust Rosie Bailey

Julie Rhodes Lauren Goranson

Kayla Schmit Megan Person

Melanie Stauffer Amanda Hellner

Cara Walkup Sara Bongers

Kim ffeldhaus Angie Bertucri

Lyndie Pfeifer Anna Thornton

Jennifer Break Emily Gacke

Sarah Case Molly Handke

MOira McClay Sonia Hegde

Dana Archbold Alissa Dienhart

Lauren Bishop Kristen Hayes

Lizzy Ingram Katelyn Chemey

Cat Abraham Allison McCuddin
Lindsey Arkfeld Kim McQuillan
Ashley Bender Molly Mertens
Bonnie Bost Gwen Meyer
Emily Brooker Amy Myers
Christina Brown Mel Nelson
Allie Burkey Tina Oertli
Desirae Carson Amanda Ortner
Amanda Guenther Anne Pick
Kaity Hagen Carolyn Pfeifer
Angie Jessica Royal
Heuangdetxomphonn Sarah Sass
Laura Holt Amy Schretenthaler
Bethany Jessen Angela Schroeder
Joanna Jordan Anna Statz
Jackie Kelly Jenny Steinman
Katie Kelsey Julie Thiry
Angie Kwapnioski Brittany Wertzbergen
Katy Lang Beth Worthington
Shannon Leubenthal Sara Wudeman
Katie Matte Hayley Young
Catie McCarthy-Clifford

Congr^tabtions girls!
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Photo by Jen Edney

From left, Jen Rochelle, Sara Cain, Deanna Castro, Brandy Bush and Tyrai Bronson celebrate during the Jays 75-72 victory over Drake on Saturday, Jan. 15, at the Civic Auditorium.

Jays ride streak into MVC

Photo by Jen Edney

Junior forward Angie Janis goes for a layup against Drake forward Jill Martin. Janis fin
ished the game with 18 points and 8 rebounds. The Jays' next game is against Wichita 
State on Friday, Jan. 21 at 7 p.m. in Wichita, Kan.

By BRIAN NORTON 
Assistant Sports Editor

With the strength of experience from last 
season’s Women’s National Invitational Tour
nament championship team leading the way, 
the Jays enter Friday’s game with a seven-game 
winning streak, including three straight wins 
of three points or less.

“I think we’ve been fortunate,” said Coach 
Jim Flanery. “You can’t overemphasize the im
portance of being fortunate. It’s mostly about 
experience and having a senior point guard 
and having a lot of third and fourth year play
ers on the court.”

While the Jays have mostly looked to 
senior Laura Spanheimer and juniors Kristi 
Woodard and Angie Janis for the scoring this 
season, freshman guard Ally Thrall has defi
nitely had an impact during the 11-3 start. She 
replaced senior Codi Walker in the starting 
lineup for the Dec. 18 game against Nebraska 
and has not looked back. The Jays have won all 
seven games that Thrall has started.

Thrall, a product of Dowling Catholic 
High School in Des Moines, had a stellar high 
school career as a four-year-starter and a Mc
Donald’s All-American nominee.

“She came from a winning program and is 
a good leader and ball handler,” said assistant 
coach Jarrod Olson. “She knows how to win.”

“Her biggest strengths are her speed and 
her work ethic,” said freshman Sara Cain. “She 
has a lot of potential because she works really 
hard to get better.”

This season, Thrall has averaged 20 
minutes per game. She averages 3 points, 2 
rebounds and 2 assists per game. She has the 
most playing time out of all three freshmen.

Thrall said the thing she has enjoyed the 
most in college is getting to know her team
mates, including Cain, her roommate this 
year.

“The six o’clock in the morning practices 
are a lot easier to wake up for when there is 
someone else getting up with you,” Thrall said. 
“We share a lot of the same experiences and 
can talk about them.”

Cain and Thrall share similarities even 
though they have different roles on the team. 
Cain also was named a McDonald’s All-Amer
ican nominee out of Prairie High School in 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

“Her biggest strengths are athleticism and 
aggressiveness,” Olson said. “She makes plays 
in transition, and she provides something we’ve 
never had from our post players in the past.”

So far this season, Cain has seen playing 
time in each game, averaging 6 minutes per 

game. She has the third highest free throw 
shooting percentage on the team and is averag
ing 1.6 points and 1.4 rebounds per game.

The hardest adjustments for Cain have 
been managing her time and learning the in
tricacies of college basketball. .

“When we started we had workouts and 
class and it was hard to balance,” Cain said. 
“The pace is quicker here and so much more 
physical.”

Tyrai Bronson is a freshman out of Min
neapolis North High School. Bronson also is a 
point guard, like Thrall, and had a strong high 
school career.

She is the leader in career assists for her 
high school and also led them to two straight 
state championships. Bronson was named to 
the Minnesota Basketball News Third-Team 
All-State last year.

“She sees the floor well and is a good passer 
and a really good teammate,” Olson said. “She 
does all of the intangible things well.”

So far this season, her playing time has 
been limited due to the performances of Span
heimer and Thrall.

This year’s freshman class is gaining ex
perience while helping the Jays defend their 
WNIT championship.

“They will learn from those in front of 
them,” Olson said. “They have the opportunity 
to play against Laura Spanheimer and Angie 
Janis everyday, getting to learn from our best.”

The freshmen’s adjustment to college life 
has allowed the team to excel on the court, but 
there are some areas that need improvement as 
they enter the second half of the season, espe
cially on the defensive end.

“We’re not on a fundamental level where 
we need to be,” Flanery said. “We give up points 
too easily in the half-court.”

The Jays’ opponents this season are shoot
ing better than 43 percent and have averaged 
one more rebound per game. Junior center 
Amy Hoffman has been the only major defen
sive presence for the Jays with 24 blocks.

. Three out of the next four games for the 
women are against their top competition in 
the Missouri Valley Conference. This stretch 
provides the Jays with a chance to pull away 
as they try for a conference championship and 
a trip to the NCAA tournament. The women 
are ranked No. 1 in the conference with 5-0 
record in MVC play, with a half-game lead over 
Southwest Missouri State, and a game over 
University of Northern Iowa.

“We need to come everyday and get bet
ter, particularly on the defensive end,” Flanery 
said.


